The concepts of probabilistic duck curve and probabilistic ramp curve are proposed.
• Probabilistic duck curve is used for flexible resource planning.
• Empirical analysis is conducted on actual high PV penetration power system in China. The main notation used in this paper is provided in Nomenclature; other symbols are defined as required.
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Introduction
Photovoltaic (PV) cost reduction and global warming issue are promoting rapid growth of PV capacity around the world [1, 2] . The accumulative PV capacity in China reached 130 GW in 2017, ranking first in the world [3] . By 2020, China plans to achieve over 200 GW of PV. As the highest PV penetrated region in China, Qinghai province plans over 10 GW PV in 2020, accounting for approximately 77% of its peak load demand. Due to the inherent variability and uncertainty of PV generation, high PV penetration certainly will bring major challenges to power system operation and planning, especially the demand for flexible resources.
The California Independent System Operator (CAISO) and Hawaii utilities have grown accustomed to a high PV penetration in their power systems [4, 5] . The concept of the duck curve was introduced to describe the impact of high PV penetration on power system active power balancing [6] . The duck curve is defined as the total actual electricity load curve minus the renewable energy generation, especially in a high PV penetration scenario. The duck curve should be balanced by flexible resources in the power system. Fig. 1 illustrates the changes in the duck curve of CAISO from 2012 to 2020 and shows increasing demand for peak regulation. The duck curve remains relatively stable at night, decreases rapidly during sunrise, reaches the bottom at noon, increases sharply during sunset and finally peaks in the evening. This indicates that the duck curve will place considerable peaking and ramping regulation stress on conventional dispatchable generators.
Many studies have been conducted to explore the impact of the duck curve on power system operation and planning. Some studies focus on how to accommodate the PV generation when the duck curve reaches the valley. A report from the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) examined the potential overgeneration risk based on the shape of the duck curve [7] . Schoenung and Keller focused on revenue potential for using PV overgeneration at noon for electrolysis to produce hydrogen for fuel cell electric vehicles and to accommodate more renewable energy [8] . Zhang et al. employed electric boilers for heat and pumped hydro for energy storage to enable greater renewable energy penetration in China [9] . Denholm and Margolis examined several options, such as reducing the minimal load on conventional generators, load shifting, and energy storage to increase the PV penetration beyond 20% [10] . Komušanac et al. studied the impact of high renewable energy penetration on the power system load and concluded that electricity generation from renewable energy could reach 70% in Croatia [11] . Chaudhary and Rizwan proposed an energy management system using pumped storage and advanced PV forecast method to accommodate PV generation [12] .
There are several strategies to improve the power systems flexibility to mitigate the impact of the duck curve, including demand response, energy storage, and retrofitting thermal plants. CAISO deployed demand response to change the duck curve shape to ensure grid reliability [13] . Floch et al. proposed a distributed charging algorithm for plug-in electric vehicles to flatten the duck curve [14] . Sanandaji et al. utilized thermostatically controlled loads such as air conditioners and refrigeration units to provide fast regulation reserve service during the sunset [15] . Lazar comprehensively proposed ten specific strategies to mitigate the challenges of the duck curve, including demand response and energy storage [16] . Hassan and Janko investigated how to use tariff incentives and time-of-use electricity prices to encourage deployment of PV with batteries, respectively [17, 18] . Ding et al. compared the economics of conventional plants, energy storage, and customer demand response in providing flexibility in China [19] . Segundo et al. performed a techno-economic analysis of PV curtailment and energy storage in a Zurich distribution grid. The results show that PV curtailment is more cost-effective but may be unacceptable [20] . Kumar et al. conducted a cost-benefit analysis of retrofitting coal-fired plants in improving power system flexibility and accommodating renewable energy. The results indicate that reducing the power plant minimal output is the most cost-efficient approach [21] . This approach may be more effective in coal-dominated power systems in China, because the average minimal output rate of coal-fired units in China's north region is approximately 50% (part of the new units can reach as low as 40%), which is much higher than those in Denmark and Germany (approximately 20%). Therefore, the flexibility of coal-fired units in China could be substantially improved.
The duck curve provides intuitive insights into the impact of high PV penetration, such as steep ramps and overgeneration risk. Therefore, the duck curve is usually used for planning flexible resources such as peak regulation generators, energy storage, and demand response. However, the duck curve has the following shortcomings: (1) it only shows a single extreme or typical net load scenario and needs to identify those scenarios in advance; (2) it is deterministic and does not contain uncertainty and probability information such as the possible net load range and the occurrence probability of the extreme or typical scenario; (3) it cannot capture the variability and uncertainty of net load ramp; (4) it cannot accurately quantify the possible curtailment of renewable energy; and (5) the decision-making based on the deterministic duck curve tends to overinvest in flexible resources to avoid the Q. Hou, et al. Applied Energy 242 (2019) 205-215 renewable energy curtailment and reliability problems, since the occurrence probability of the extreme scenario is ignored. To address these issues, the uncertainty of daily PV generation should be fully considered in flexible resource planning and the deterministic duck curve should be improved to contain the uncertainty and probability information.
In this paper, the concept of probabilistic duck curve (PDC) is proposed. PDC provides the probabilistic distribution of electricity net load in each period during a day to consider the uncertainty of both PV generation and load (shown in Fig. 2 ). Based on the PDC, the concept of probabilistic ramp curve (PRC) is proposed to describe the ramping capacity requirement under high PV penetration from a probabilistic perspective. In addition, the PDC and PRC are visualized to intuitively identify the most representative and extreme scenarios. Since both PV generation and loads are affected by some common factors such as weather and temperature, there might be a complex dependence structure among PV generation and loads. The dependence structure is modeled using copula function [22] and dependent discrete convolution (DDC) [23] in the PDC and PRC. Furthermore, several indices are designed to quantify the characteristics of the PDC and PRC. In an empirical analysis, the PDC and PRC are visualized for the Qinghai power system in 2020 when the PV capacity reaches 10 GW and accounts for approximately 77% of its peak load demand. To further illustrate the application in actual power systems, the PDC is used in planning flexible resources such as retrofit of coal-fired units, energy storage and curtailment of PV generation.
The contributions of this paper are as follows:
(1) Propose the concepts of PDC and PRC to capture the uncertainty of the net load and ramp under high PV penetration. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the PDC and PRC methodology, including the concept, modeling method, and characteristic indices. An empirical study based on the Qinghai power system is conducted in Section 3. The application of the PDC and PRC for flexible resource planning is discussed in Section 4. Finally, conclusions and future works are in Section 5. 
Concepts of the probabilistic duck curve and probabilistic ramp curve
The PDC is defined as the set of probabilistic distributions of the net load for each period in a day considering the system load curve and PV generation. The probabilistic form of the duck curve considers the uncertainty of the load and PV generation from a long-term perspective. Mathematically, the deterministic duck curve can be described as follows:
where t denotes the time period in a day, and P t , P t d , and P t PV represent the net load, total load and total PV generation at period t, respectively. To present the duck curve in a probabilistic fashion, the distributions of both PV generation f P ( ) modeled. In addition, in the process of subtraction, the dependencies should be considered. In this paper, we define the PDC as follows:
where f (·) is the probability density function (PDF), and ⊗ represents the convolution sign of PDF considering dependency. The calculation details of the convolution ⊗ will be introduced in the following part of this section. The PDC contains both the uncertainty and dependence structure of the daily net load under high PV penetration. The PDC provides an intuitive approach to understanding how much and how frequently peak regulation is required and making it straightforward to recognize extreme or typical scenarios. Similarly, to illustrate the net load change between adjacent periods, the concept of the PRC is introduced as the set of probabilistic distributions of the net load ramp between adjacent periods. The PRC reveals the power system ramp demand in terms of both capacity and probability for each period in a day. Mathematically, this is expressed as follows:
where R t denotes the ramp of the net load at period t; + P t 1 and P t represent the net load at periods + t 1 and t, respectively. It should be noted that the concepts of the PDC and PRC can readily be extended to power systems with high wind power penetration, which is beyond the scope of this paper.
The PDC and PRC reveal the increasing uncertainty of the net load and ramp under high PV penetration. Such uncertainty will fundamentally change the technical-economic analysis of flexible resources such as flexible generators, storage, and demand response. The PDC and PRC facilitate a more comprehensive technical-economic analysis and strategic planning for such flexible resources, which will be discussed in detail in Section 3.
Modeling method for the probabilistic duck curve and probabilistic ramp curve
According to the previous definition, modeling of both the PDC and PRC involves probabilistic calculation of load and PV generation, which cannot be implemented using arithmetic operation. Additionally, the various marginal distributions of PV generation and nodal loads and the complex dependencies among them add more challenges to PDC and PRC modeling. Thus, the key problems are how to achieve unified modeling of the marginal distribution of PV generation and loads, how to model the dependence structure among them, and how to calculate the probabilistic distribution effectively. Therefore, a kernel function, the copula function and dependent discrete convolution (DDC) are employed to facilitate separate modeling of marginal distributions and dependencies among PV generation and loads. A four-stage modeling method for the PDC and PRC is proposed, as shown in Fig. 3 . First, the marginal distributions of load and PV generation are modeled using a nonparametric kernel density function. Second, the spatiotemporal dependencies among PV generation and loads are modeled using copula function. Third, the distributions of the total load and total PV generation are discretely calculated using DDC. Finally, the PDC and PRC are derived. The stages of PDC and PRC modeling will be presented in detail in the following parts of the Section 2.
Marginal distributions of PV and load
The distributions of PV generation and load are usually modeled by parameter estimation functions such as beta, Weibull, and normal function. However, these well-defined distribution functions perform well only with a prior assumption that PV generation and load satisfy a certain distribution, which can hardly hold for various PV generation and load scenarios. Therefore, nonparametric kernel density estimation [24, 25] , which is suitable for arbitrary distribution, is used in this paper.
The kernel density estimation f x ( ) h of PV generation or load at point x MW can be modeled as:
where X i is a sample from a PV generation or load dataset; L is the number of total samples; h denotes the bandwidth, that can be adjusted to avoid over or under fitting [26] ; and K (·) represents the kernel function. The most commonly used Gaussian kernel function is expressed as follows:
Looking into the form of the kernel function and kernel estimation, it actually assigns a weight to each sample. The farther the sample from the estimated point x, the smaller the weight. This result is reasonable because a sample far from the point x has less impact on the point's distribution.
Substituting the PV generation and load datasets into Eqs. at period t.
Dependence structure modeling with the copula function
To model the dependence structure among PV generation and loads, the copula function is further introduced after PV and load marginal distribution modeling. The copula function [22] is an effective method to model the dependence structure of stochastic variables, especially for non-Gaussian marginal distribution. We suppose that x and y are random variables representing the generation of two PV farms at period t. The corresponding marginal CDFs are F X and F Y , respectively. According to copula theory, the joint distribution F XY can be expressed as follows:
where C (·) denotes the copula function, which has a definition domain of [0,1] 2 . Apparently, the copula function provides nearly the same information as the joint distribution.
Assuming that the dependence structure between the two PV farms corresponds to a Gaussian copula, the PDF of the Gaussian copula C t PV PV _ is given as follows [27] :
; and the matrix
1 denotes the correlation coefficient matrix between two PV farms. The correlation parameter ρ is calculated as follows:
where the Kendall correlation τ between the two PV farms is derived from ordered samples x y ( , ) i i [28] . Substituting the PV generation and load datasets into Eqs. (6)-(8), the copula functions C t load load _ , C t
PV load _
, and
are calculated to represent the dependence structure between load and load, total PV generation and total load, and net load at time periods t and + t 1, respectively.
Dependent discrete convolution (DDC)
The marginal distributions and dependence structure of PV generation and loads are modeled with kernel density estimation and the copula functions, respectively. On this basis, the distribution of net load can be discretely calculated using the DDC theory [23] . DDC is an extension of the sequence operation theory, which provides an effective way to calculate the summation of dependent stochastic variables [29] . According to the DDC, the discrete probabilistic sequence (DPS) s, denoting the distribution of total PV generation +
x y, can be modeled as follows:
where s i ( ) is the ith element of s; C (·) is the PDF of the copula function; and a and b denote the DPSs of F X and F Y , respectively. They can be derived by the following formulations:
where p Δ denotes the fixed step of discretization; i represents the element serial number in the DPS; and + N 1
represent the length of a and b, respectively.
Eq. (9) can be abbreviated as follows:
where C x y _ denotes the copula function between x and y. Because x − y is equivalent to + − x y ( ), the DPS of x − y can be derived as follows:
where d denotes the DPS of x − y; e denotes the DPS of − y; C x_−y denotes the copula function between x and − y; b represents the reverse sequence of DPS b; and
represents the copula function between x and y with negative correlation coefficient − ρ.
According to Eqs. (10) and (11), the marginal distributions of PV and load, F (·) 
where ∑ ⊕ represents the sum of the multiple dependent sequences [30] ; N and M denote the number of PV farms and load nodes, respectively. 
2.3. Characteristic indices of the probabilistic duck curve and probabilistic ramp curve
Indices
For the future application of the PDC and PRC in actual power system planning, four indices are designed, including the expected value curve, α% confidence level curve, peak-to-valley difference, and probabilistic area. The indices quantify the most represented net load or ramp curve, uncertainty of net load and ramp, peak regulation demand, and PV curtailment, respectively.
1) Expected value curve (E t netload and E t ramp )
The expected value curves of net load and net load ramp denote their weighted average among all possible scenarios. The curves can be modeled as follows: 
where P t min and R t min denote the minimal net load and minimal net load ramp at period t, respectively. The expected value curve of the net load shows the averaged net load profile, which is usually the most representative net load scenario. The expected value curve of the ramp shows the average ramp capacity requirement at each period during one day.
2) α% confidence level curve (CL α% ) − α (50 /2 )% for the net load or net load ramp, respectively. The α% confidence level curve quantifies the uncertainty of net load and net load ramp during one day.
3) Peak-to-valley difference (PTV, Q PR ) This index is defined as the peak minus the valley value of the net load. It can be modeled as follows:
where Q peaktime PDC and Q valleytime PDC are the DPSs of the net load at the peak and valley times, respectively; and C pk vy _ is the dependence structure between the peak and valley times. Peak and valley times are derived from PDC expected value curve to avoid heavy computation due to peak and valley times uncertainty.
The PTV from the deterministic duck curve only reflects how much peak regulation is needed in an extreme or typical scenario. However, under high renewable energy penetration, both the peak regulation magnitude and its uncertainty should be considered. Therefore, the PTV from the PDC is necessary for a combination of different flexible resources to accommodate more PV generation.
4) Probabilistic area (S)
The PDC shows the extreme and average net loads with PV integration and exhibits the net load uncertainty from PV intermittency. In a power system with high PV penetration, it is usually not necessary to handle the extreme overgeneration scenario. The system should employ flexible resources that can cover most cases to balance economic operation and PV accommodation. The PDC provides a quantitative way to assess the capability of flexible resources to accommodate PV generation. We define the probabilistic region as the region between the minimal output of units (MOU) in the power system and the lower boundary of the PDC. The probabilistic area S is defined as the area of the probabilistic region weighted by the net load probability. Thus the value of the probabilistic area represents the expected curtailment of PV generation during a day. The definition of the probabilistic area is demonstrated in Fig. 4 .
According to the definition, the probabilistic area S can be modeled as follows: (22) where t denotes the time period; i denotes the element serial number in Q t PDC ; P t min denotes the minimal net load in period t; t min and t max are the periods corresponding to the intersection points between the MOU and minimal PDC curves (possible minimal net load curve); and I t is the maximal element serial number of Q t PDC between the MOU and minimal PDC in period t, which can be calculated as follows:
where [] is the floor function; P t MOU denotes MOU at period t. The marginal probabilistic area S Δ is defined as the marginal decrease of the probabilistic area under the unit decrement of the MOU. The marginal probabilistic area can quantify the marginal benefit of reducing the MOU measured by reducing PV curtailment and can be calculated as follows:
where ′ S Δ denotes the decrease of the probabilistic area when the MOU is reduced by P Δ .
Application of indices
With the indices above, the PDC can be used to assist the flexible sources planning to accommodate PV generation. The expected value curves of net load and ramp approximately represent the most typical scenario and determine the basic requirements for peak regulation and flexible resources capacity. The PV accommodation depends on the capability of peak-to-valley regulation. The uncertainty of the PDC determines how frequently the flexible sources will be used to accommodate PV. The definition of the marginal probabilistic area quantitatively implies how much PV generation is expected to be accommodated by a unit of the extra flexible resource.
Taking the marginal probabilistic area for optimal MOU planning as an example, the marginal probabilistic area is used to quantify the marginal benefit of reducing the MOU measured by PV accommodation, and thus, S Δ will generally decrease when the MOU declines (shown with a green curve in Fig. 5 ). If we can estimate the marginal cost of reducing the MOU with a blue curve, then the optimal MOU could be approximately derived from the intersection point between the marginal benefit and marginal cost curves.
Empirical study of the Qinghai power system
In this section, an empirical study is conducted based on the Qinghai Fig. 4 . Schematic diagram to calculate the probabilistic area (PV curtailment). power system planning data in 2020. By then, the PV capacity in Qinghai will reach 10 GW, which is approximately 77% of the peak load (13 GW). The PV generation will meet over 20% of total load demand. The hydropower capacity will reach 15 GW, and the coal-fired unit capacity will be 5 GW. The purpose of this section is to validate the effectiveness of proposed method. Firstly, we model the distributions of PV generation and load considering their dependency. Then, the PDC and PRC of Qinghai are calculated and visualized. At the end of this section, the characteristics of the PDC and PRC are quantified and its application to power system flexible resource planning is presented.
Marginal distribution modeling
Firstly, the marginal distribution of PV generation is modeled. Fig. 6 shows the generation distribution of a single PV farm in Qinghai at 12:00 PM. Performances of several fitting functions are compared, including kernel density function, beta function, normal function, Weibull function and real-data histogram. The real-data histogram has a long tail and high skewness value. The PV generation is mainly concentrated in the range from 0.6 p.u. to 0.9 p.u. Compared with other methods, the kernel density function achieves the best estimation to the probability distribution of PV generation.
Dependency modeling
The dependency between two PV farms in Golmud, Qinghai is modeled using the copula function, and their aggregated generation distribution is calculated using the DDC technique. Fig. 7 compares the aggregated generation distribution of the two PV farms with and without considering the Gaussian copula function. The statistic result from realistic data is set as the benchmark. As shown in Fig. 7 , the red 1 curve considering the dependency is closer to the statistic distribution. Compared with the black curve without considering the dependency, the red curve considering the dependency successfully captures the information of fatter tail and lower peak value. This result occurs because the two PV farms with higher correlation tend to reach the maximal or minimal generation simultaneously, especially at noon. The results demonstrate the necessity of modeling the dependencies among PV farms in Qinghai. Fig. 8 compares the distributions of the system net load at 12:00 PM with and without considering the dependency between total load and total PV generation. The results indicate that the correlation between total load and total PV generation is weak. This is because the industrial load accounts for more than 90% of the total load in Qinghai. The industry load is relatively smooth and less likely to be affected by weather. Fig. 9 shows the distribution of system net load ramp at 4:00 PM when the sun starts going down and the demand for net load ramp capacity is considerable. The results imply that the dependency of net load between two adjacent periods is remarkable. Ignoring the dependency of net load between adjacent periods will introduce considerable error to the ramp distribution. Fig. 10 shows the PDC for the Qinghai power system in the spring of 2020. The PDC provides the expected value, uncertainty, and variability of net load demand. Variations in red shades represent the occurrence probability from 5% to 99%. The expectation of net load is shown by the black dotted curve. As shown in Fig. 10 , due to the uncertainty of PV generation, the range of net load variation is wider 7 . The aggregated generation distribution of two PV farms in Golmud, Qinghai at 12:00 PM with three conditions: (1) considering the dependence structure between the generation of two PV farms, (3) without considering the dependence structure between the generation of two PV farms, and (3) the benchmark distribution directly from statistical data. Fig. 8 . Distribution of net load at 12:00 PM in Qinghai with three conditions: (1) considering the dependence structure between total load and total PV generation, (2) without considering the dependence structure between total load and total PV generation, and (3) the benchmark distribution directly from statistical data. 1 For interpretation of color in Fig. 7 , the reader is referred to the web version of this article. during the daytime and thinner during the nighttime. The expectation of net load peaks at 12,000 MW at both 7:00 AM and 9:00 PM, the corresponding width of net load uncertainty is approximately 1500 MW. The minimum demand is approximately 6000 MW at 2:00 PM, whereas the corresponding width of net load uncertainty is more than 8000 MW. In the worst-case scenario, the net load valley reaches less than 2000 MW at 2:00 PM when nearly 80% of the load is supplied by PV generation. It should be noted that the occurrence probability of the worst-case scenario is less than 1%. This probability information cannot be observed from the deterministic duck curve.
The probabilistic duck curve and probabilistic ramp curve of the Qinghai power system
In the original load curve without PV generation, the demand valley happens in the early morning. The result of Fig. 10 indicates that high PV penetration tends to move the valley load period from early morning to noon with much larger uncertainty. Therefore, the scheduling of conventional generators and flexible resources would be fundamentally changed to participate in peak regulation and reserve provision. Those will significantly affect the cost efficiency of generators. Thus, this probabilistic net load profile should be considered in generation planning. Fig. 11 shows the PRC for the Qinghai power system in the spring of 2020. The PRC provides the expected value, uncertainty, and variability of the net load ramp demand for each period of the day. As shown in Fig. 11 , the ramp down demand and its uncertainty rapidly increase to the peak during the morning (from 6:00 AM to 8:00 AM), whereas the ramp up demand and its uncertainty reach their peak during dusk (from 4:00 PM to 6:00 PM). The maximum ramp down capacity demand appears at 8:00 AM with an expected value of approximately 2000 MW/h and a maximum value of approximately 3000 MW/h. The corresponding width of ramp down demand uncertainty is approximately 2000 MW/h. The maximum ramp up capacity demand appears at 6:00 PM with an expected value similar to the ramp down requirement (approximately 2000 MW/h). However, the corresponding ramp up demand uncertainty width is much larger (approximately 4000 MW/h). Due to the overlap of sunset and the coming of evening peak load, the highest possible ramp up requirement reaches approximately 4000 MW/h. Those results indicate that high PV penetrations increase the ramp requirement and its uncertainty. Flexible generators with excellent ramp performance are needed in the future generation mix. However, the utilization rate of such flexible resources may be low due to the increasing uncertainty of ramp requirement and low occurrence probability of extreme net load ramp. The strategic scheduling and planning of flexible resources are required.
In addition, Fig. 12 shows the index CL 99% (denote the index CL α% with = α 99) of the PDC and PRC by black and red lines, respectively. The result suggests that CL 99% is able to directly quantify the PDC and PRC uncertainty. Obviously, large PDC uncertainty appears in the noon, and large PRC uncertainty appears at sunrise and sunset.
The PTV distribution is shown in Fig. 13 . The PTV shows the flexible resource demand for peak regulation. A higher PTV implies a greater requirement for peak regulation resources. The PDF illustrates that the PTV is most likely in the range of 5000-9000 MW. The CDF shows that the probability of PTV greater than 5000 MW is approximately 0.9, and the PTV without subtracting PV generation is approximately 2000 MW. These results indicate that high PV penetration will enlarge the PTV nearly three times in 2020 in Qinghai. Fig. 9 . Distribution of net load ramp at 4:00 PM with three conditions: (1) considering the dependence structure of net loads between the two adjacent periods, (2) without considering the dependence structure of net loads between the two adjacent periods, and (3) benchmark distribution directly from statistical data. To further illustrate the application in actual power systems, the PDC (shown in Fig. 10 ) is used to analyze the planning of flexible resources such as coal-fired unit retrofitting, energy storage and demand response from a new technical-economic view.
It should be noted that this analysis is based on the following assumptions:
1) Qinghai is a hydropower-dominated power system. To better evaluate the impact of retrofitting on coal-fired units and generalize the method for other coal-dominated regions of China, a modified portfolio is performed, where the total coal power capacity is set to 10 GW, and hydropower capacity is set to 5 GW. 2) The maintenance cost change after coal-fired unit retrofitting can be ignored, compared with the fuel cost reduction and investment cost increase [28] .
3) The deployment of energy storage cannot reduce the system minimal output directly but is able to charge using PV overgeneration at noon and turn to discharge for the ramp up when PV generation decreases during dusk. Therefore, this approach is equivalent to reducing the minimal output from the perspective of accommodating PV and increasing system flexibility. Thus, it can be analyzed by the same method as the MOU proposed in Section 2. 4) Kumar et al. concluded that the greatest system benefit of coal-fired unit retrofitting comes from reducing the minimal output [21] . Thus, the retrofitting in this paper is referred to reducing the minimum output. 5) Due to the limitation of retrofitting technology, we assume that the minimal output of the coal-fired unit can be reduced to 30% of the installed capacity. According to the total PV curtailment curve, if the minimal output rate of coal-fired units is reduced from 0.5 to 0.3, system minimal output will be reduced from 5000 MW to 3000 MW and the curtailment of PV will be decreased from 15,000 MWh to 5000 MWh each day. This result illustrates that coal-fired unit retrofitting has a remarkable performance in improving power system flexibility and accommodating renewable energy. The marginal PV curtailment curve shows that if the system minimal output is over 2700 MW, reducing minimal output by 1 MW can increase PV accommodation over 4 MWh each day.
We compare the cost-benefit of retrofitting coal-fired units and deploying energy storage. The results are summarized in Table 1 . According to Ref. [31] , the cost of reducing a coal-fired unit minimal output by 1 MW is approximately 30,000 USD. Therefore, the annual investment cost, which is the total cost multiplied by the rate of annual revenue requirement (RARR), is 4800 USD/MW, and the equivalent daily retrofitting cost is 13.15 USD/MW. From the perspective of maximizing social welfare, the benefit of accommodating renewable energy is quantified as the reducing fuel cost. Given the coal cost by 134.5 USD/t and the coal consumption rate by 0.31 t/MWh, the fuel cost of coal-fired units in China is approximately 41.69 USD/MWh. This can be regarded as the benefit of PV accommodation by retrofitting. Then, the break-even point of retrofitting coal-fired units is the retrofitting cost 13.15 USD/MW divided by the retrofitting benefit 41.69 USD/MWh, namely 0.32 MWh/MW. This means that if the marginal PV accommodation is greater than 0.32 MWh, the retrofit of a coal-fired unit is economical.
For the expensive energy storage, according to McKinsey, the cost is decreasing and could be 200 $/kWh in 2020 [32] . It is assumed that a 5-hour energy storage system is used in this paper, which means 1 MW energy storage is equipped 5 MWh energy capacity. Thus, the daily cost of 1 MW energy storage is 438.35 USD with the RARR by 16%. The benefit of energy storage is not only the accommodation of renewable energy but also the provision of peak regulation capacity. In this paper, the benefit of providing peak regulation capacity could be approximately reflected by the difference between peak price and valley price, which is over 68.62 USD/MWh for commercial and industrial users in Qinghai [33] . Thus, the benefit of energy storage is the sum of PV accommodation benefit by 41.69 USD/MWh and the peak regulation benefit by 68.62 USD/MWh, namely 110.31 USD/MWh. Then, the break-even point of deploying energy storage is the cost 438.35 USD/ MW divided by the benefit 110.31 USD/MWh, namely 3.97 MWh/MW. This means that if the marginal accommodation of PV is greater than 3.97 MWh, deploying energy storage is economical. Fig. 15 shows the optimal planning capacity for flexible resources. Because the break-even point of retrofitting coal-fired units is much lower than that of deploying energy storage, we firstly determine the capacity of retrofitting coal-fired units. The break-even point of retrofitting coal-fired units is shown as point A in Fig. 15 . The results indicate that the economic retrofitting plan can reduce the system minimal output down to 1500 MW. However, the system minimal output can only be reduced to as far as 3000 MW by retrofitting. Thus, the cross point would be point C, which implies that it would be economical to retrofit all available coal-fired capacity for reducing the system minimal output down-to 3000 MW and increasing PV accommodation by 10,000 MWh each day. To further reduce the system minimal output, expensive energy storage can be employed. The breakeven point of deploying energy storage is shown as point B in Fig. 15 .
The results indicate that the system minimal output can be further reduced down to 2700 MW by deploying 1500 MWh (300 MW×5 h) of energy storage with increasing PV accommodation by 2000 MWh each day. For the minimal output interval from 1500 MW to 2700 MW, approaches with low capital cost such as demand response could be deployed, but this depends on the potential available resources on the demand side.
Discussion
The PDC and PRC provide useful information to guide power system generation planning for the Qinghai Province, China. For a power system with high PV penetration, adequate flexible resources should be planned to provide peak regulation and ramp capacity to accommodate intermittent PV generation. The peak regulation and ramp capacity should meet the net load shown by the PDC and PRC. The PDC and PRC are able to suggest the requirement for flexible generation capacity and how frequently the flexible generation capacity will be utilized. The large uncertain interval of the load and ramp indicates that it is uneconomical and impractical to install new flexible generation or expensive storage systems to meet the rare worst-case scenario.
Taking peak regulation in the Qinghai power system as an example, the PDC can be categorized into four sections (shown in Fig. 16 ). In the first section (valley load above 5000 MW), peak regulation is not a critical problem since the power system has the inherent flexibility (flexible generation schedule) to follow the load. In the second section (valley load from 3000 MW to 5000 MW), peak regulation capacity will be in shortage. Coal-fired unit retrofitting is suggested to enhance the power system flexibility since the investment cost for retrofitting and the operation cost for peak regulation are relatively low. In the third section (valley load from 2700 MW to 3000 MW), expensive energy storage is deployed to facilitate the PV accommodation while ensuring economic efficiency under the more severe situation. In the last section (valley load below 2700 MW), the occurrence probability is very low. Demand response and permitting PV curtailment would be the best choices, because they can be regarded as the flexible resources with nearly zero investment cost and high operation cost.
Conclusions and future works
In this paper, the concept of the duck curve is extended to the probabilistic duck curve and probabilistic ramp curve to describe the uncertainty of net load and net load ramp. The methodology of modeling PDC and PRC is proposed based on copula and DDC techniques, which are able to model the dependence structure among PV generation and loads. Several characteristic indices are designed to reflect the most represented scenario, uncertainty of net load and ramp, PV curtailment, and peak regulation demand. Further, an empirical study is conducted on the Qinghai power system for 2020 to validate the effectiveness of the proposed modeling method and to evaluate the technical-economics of flexible resources based on the PDC. The main conclusions are summarized as follows: 1) Kernel density estimation outperforms the parameter estimation function when modeling the marginal distribution of PV, and the copula function and DDC techniques are effective for modeling the dependence structure among PV generation and loads. 2) Integrating high PV penetration will move the valley period from early morning to noon and enlarge the Qinghai power system PTV nearly three times in 2020. Simultaneously, the minimal load faces major uncertainty driven by PV. 3) Integrating high PV penetration increases the average ramp capacity demand and its uncertainty. Therefore, larger flexible generators with higher ramp capacity are needed in the future generation mix; however, the utilization rate of such flexibility will be decreased due to the increase in the ramp capacity demand uncertainty. 4) The PDC and PRC are valuable for flexible resource planning. The study of minimal output with the proposed probability area shows that China's coal-fired units have great potential to improve the power system flexibility and accommodate renewable energy by retrofitting coal-fired units. However, due to the retrofitting capacity limitation of the coal-fired units, deploying a certain amount of more expensive energy storage can increase power system flexibility and accommodate more PV while also ensuring economic efficiency. 5) The PDC illustrates that the worst overgeneration scenarios rarely occur and that the deployment of flexible resources with heavy investment is uneconomical in these scenarios. Therefore, measures with nearly zero capital investment, such as demand response and curtailment of PV generation, can be regarded as flexible resources and should be adopted in some rare overgeneration scenarios to ensure economic planning and operation of the power system.
It should be noted that the proposed concepts, modeling method for the PDC and PRC, and the flexible resource planning method are all general. The kernel density estimation, copula function, and DDC do not rely on any unique condition in China. Therefore, it can be utilized in any power system with high PV penetration, such as the California power system, to guide power system planning.
Limited by the scope and space of this paper, the concepts and methodology of the PDC and PRC are especially focused on high PV penetration power systems and applied to flexible resource planning. Actually, the proposed concepts and modeling method could be further extended to the following: 1) Power system planning and operation, such as flexible planning with both PV and wind power, power system operation with the uncertainty of PV generation, wind generation, and load forecasting errors. 2) Other systems with uncertainty factors and dependence structure, such as multi-energy systems with energy price, generation and demand uncertainty.
Future works will focus on the analysis of flexible resource planning for power systems with both high wind power and PV penetration, and studying how the dependence structure among PV and wind farms helps accommodate renewable energy considering the wide geographical spread of China.
